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STAI'E OF MINNESOTA

COUNTY OIT WTNONA

IN DISTRICT COURT

THIRI] JIJDICIAL DISTR{C'I

Doe 1ó, File No. 85-CV-13-1855

Plaintiff, APR 2 2 201

vs.
0¡öltiltTCOURT

WNOI\ßOOUNTY, MÎ{ ORÐEB

Diocese of Vy'inona,

Defendant.

' A motion hearing was held on February 74,2014, at the Winona County Courthouse

in the City cif !.Vinona, Minnesota, before the undersigned Judge of District Court. Plaintiff

Doe 16 was represented by attorney Michael Finnegan, 366 Jackson Street, Suite 100, Saint

Paul, Minnesota 55101. Defendant Diocese of Winona was ïepresented by attorney Thomas

Braun; 117 East Center Street, Rochester, Minnesota 55904.

The Court heard arguments and took the matter under advisement. 
,

Based upon the files, records and proceedings herein,

IT IS ORDERED:

L Defendant's motion to dismiss Count I of the complaint is GRANTED as to private,

nuisance and DENIED as to public nuisance.

2. The following Memorandum is incorporated herein by reference.

DATED:

.t

,L.
of

LET JUDGMENT OF DISMISS,A.L BE ENTERED ACCORDINGLY

Ex. 3
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STATE OF MINNESOTA DISTRICT COURT

COLINTY OF V/INONA THIRD. JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Doe ló, ,

Pbintiff,
Vs,

Court File No. 85-CV-13.1855
Diocese of 'Winon4

Defendant.

JUDGMENT

I hereby certiff the above Order constitutes the Judgment and Decree'of the Court.

Dated thts 2?.tJt day of April, 201 4.

$alþ A. Cumiskey,, '
Court Adminis.trator
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MEMORA.NDUM

Doe 16 ("Plaintiff') brought this action on August 28,2013, against Dl'ocese of

Wintrna ('rDefendant") based upon alleged sexual abuse Plaintiff suffered and. the'

conduct and response of Defendant with respect to that abuse. Count I of the Complaìnt

alleges that Defendant's refusal to disclose and efforts to conceal the identities and

information about priests credibly occused of sexuolly abusing minors created,and

continues to create private and public nuisances. Compl. 1[I 33-41; Pl's Mem. in Opp'n

to Def.'s Mot: 2. Plaintiff claims,

As a direct result of the Defendant's conduct . . . Plaintiffhas suffered, and

will continue to suffer, great pain of mind and body, severe and permanent

emotional distress, physical manifestations of ei:rotional' diitress,
embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, humiliation, physical, personal and

psychological injuries. Plaintiff was preVented, and will continue to be

prevented, frôm performing his normal claily activities and obtaining the

full enjoyment of life; has incurred and will c<lntinue to incur expenses for
medical and psychological treatment, therapy, and counseling; and, on

information and beliet has and/or will incur loss of income and/or loss of
eaming capacity.

Compl. t| 32, More specifically to-the count of nuisance, Plaintiff.claims that due to

Defendant ? s conc ealment of information, "Plåintiff experienced mental and emotional

dishess , 
,. 

, Plaintiff had not been able to t.tp other minors being molested , 
, 

. and that

Plaintiff had not been able to . . . receive timely medical treatment needed." Compl. tf 37.

In addition, "[a]s a result of the concealment, Plaintiff has suffered and continues to

suffer lessened enjoyrnent of his life, impaired health, emotional distress, and/or physical

symptoms of emotional distress, He has also experienced depression, anxiety, and

anger," Compl. l[ 38. On this count, the Complaint seeks injunctive relief in ïhe forrn of

a4 order requiring Defendant to release the names'and specifìc information about all

. priests credibly accused of sexually abusing a minor. Compl. Jf.S4. Defendant
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subsequently filed a motion to dismiss Count I foi'failure to state a claim upon which

relìef can be granted,

Rule" l 2 Motipl' to'Distrtiss'Standard

A motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be grairteil is

governed by Rule 12.02 (e) of the Mirmesota Rules of Civil Procedure, When

considering"a motion to=dismiss,."the question before [the] court is w.hether the complaint

sets forth a legally sufficient cìaim for relief." Heberl.v. City of Ftfry Lakes,744 N.W.2d

226,229 (Minn. 200S) (citing Bartonv. Moore,558 N.W.2d 746,749 (Minn. 1997)). As

a notice-pleading .state; 'Minnesota'requires only that a pleading'contain a "short and'plain

statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief." Mirur. R. Civ. P,

8,01, "The Rrimll fimction of notice pleading is to give the adverse party fair notice of

the theoiy on which the claim for reiief is based," Barton v. Moore,s58 N.W,2d 746,

749 (Minn. 1997). In order to survive a motion to clismiss for failure to state a claim

under Rule 12.02 (e) of the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure, a plaintiff must make a

"n{inimal" showing of sufficient facts to state a claim. Noske v. Friedberg, ó70N.rW,2d

I

74A,742 
fMinn. 

2003). These facts neèd not be specific; rather a complaint only ireeds.to

contain "enough facts to state a claimto relief that is plausible on its face." Bell Atlantic
,a

Corp, v. Twombly,550 U.S, 544,570 (2007). Although specifìc facts are not necessary, a
';

plaintiff must provide more than mere labels and conclus ions. Bahr v, Capella

(Jniver:sity,788 N.W.2 d 7 6, 80 (Minn. 2010), Speculation is not enoug h. Bell Atlantic

Corp,,550 U.S. at 555. Likewise, reciting the.elements of a cauSe of action supported by
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conclusory statements to satisfy those elements is not enough, Ashcroft v, Iqbal,556

u.s. 662, 678 (2009).

As thd United States Supreme Court pointed out in Twombly, the pleading

standard does not require "'detailed factual allegations,' but it demands more than an

unadorRed, tlie defendant unlawfully harmed me accusat ion." Iqbal, 556 U.S, at 678

(quoting Twombly,550 U.S, at 555), "'Naked assertions' devoid of 'further factual

enhancement"'.are insufficient. /d Similaily, a complaint that merely pleads facts

"consistent with" a defendant's liability does not shift a claim from conceivable to

plausible as the mere possibility .of misconduct is not enough to show that a plaintiff is

entitled to relief. /d. Rather, "a claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads

factual coirtent that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defelldant is

'liable I'or the miscondr¡ct alleged," Id.

When reviewing a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim, "the reviewing

court must consider only the facts alleged in the complaint accepting those facts as true

and must construe all reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving party," Bodah v.

Lakeville Motor',Express, hnc.,663 NW.zd 550, 553 (Minn. 2003)'(citing MarqueÍte

Nat'l Bankv. Norris,270N.W,2d290,292 (Minn. 1978)). A rêviewing court is not

bound, however, to âccept as true legal conçlusions disguised as factual allegations.

Papasan v, Allaín,478 US 265,286 (1986), Any legal conclusion must be supporled by

facts. Iqbat.556 U.S. at 664. Overall, '¿extravagantly fanciful" allegations grounded in

facts are adequate, conclusive allegations are not. Id. at 681.

A court considering a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim can begin its

inquiry by iclentifying those allegations in the complaint that amount to nothing more
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than conclusions, and, thus, are not entitled to the assumption of tnrrh. Iqbal,556 U.S. at

664." After discrediting any conclusions couched as allegatiols, the court should Then

determine whether the well-pleaded factual allegations, assuming their veracity,

"platrsibly'give riSe to an entillement.Io rclief ." .ld.

Private Nuisance ClaiQ0

Plaintiff alleges Defendant's reñlsal to disclose the identities and information ,

about priests credibly accused of sexually abusing minors constitutes a private nuisance.

Under Minn. Stat. $ 561,01,

Anything,which is injurious to health, or indecent or offensive to the
senses, or an obstruction to the free use of prgperty, so as to interfere with
the''comfortable enjoyment of life or property, is a nuisance. An action
may be blought by any person whose property is injuriously affected or
whose personal enjoyment is lessened by the nuisance, and by the
judgment the nuisance may be enjoined or abated, as well as damages

recovered,

Plaintiffreads this statute in a dìsjunctive manner whereby "property" and'þersonal

enjoyment" are separable independent interests upon which nuisance may be claimed..

Pl's Mem, in Opp'n to Def'.'s Mot. i2. The language of the statute, however, is not clear

whether "personal enjoymènt" is an independent basis for an action or just one way a

property interest may be affected. The 'Minnesota Supreme Court"has directly answered.

this question ruling that "þ]rivate nuisance is limited to real property intetests."

Anderson v. State, Dep't of Natural Res.,693 N,W.2d 1 81 , I 92 (Minn. 2045) (citing

Schrrtpp v, Hanson,235 N.W.2 d 822 (Minn, 1975) and Schmidt v, Viil. of Mapleview,

I

196N.!V.2d 626,628 (Minn, 1972)).

Plaintiff cjtes another Min¡resota Supreme Court decision, Randall v. Vill. Of

Excelsíor, as contrary authority, which states, "it is elementary that 'nuisance' denotes
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the wrongful invasion or infringeinent of a legal right or interest and comprehends not

only such invasion of proþerty butbf personal rights and priv¡leges,'+Ï03 N.W.2d'13 I'

134 (Minn. 1960). This argument is not persuasive for th¡ee reasons. First, Randall is

':

older in time and followed by a line of cases limiting piivate nuiiance to property
tl

interests, See e,g., Johnson v. Paynes.ville Farmers (Jnion Co-op. Oil Co.,817 N,W,2d

693,705 (Minn. 2012) ("nuisance claims,address invasions of the right to use and

enjoyment of land"); N. Star.Legal Found. v. Honeywell Proiect,355 N.W.2d 186, 189

(Minn. !t.App. i984) ("Appellants do not allege an'y interest in the affected property.

Therefore, they do not have. a cause of action under section 561.01."), The Restatement

(Second) of Torts $ S22 (1979) has also recognized this iimitation on private nuisañce,

stating "[o]ne is subject to liability for a private nuisance if, but only if, his conduct is a

legal cause of an inva$ion of another's interest in the private use and enjoyment of land."

Second, this particular statement in Randall was not dispositive to.the outcome of the

case. Instead, the Randøll court found there were "no circumstances which establish a

wrongful invasion of a legal right or interest of the plaintiff." Id. at 135. Third, this

Cpurt is not.aware of any other binding Minnesbta case law since Randall that has

allcjwed a private nuisance claim without a property interest. Therefore, the Court must

follow the more recent and relevant cases, As Plaintiff has not pled any property interest, ,.

the claim for private nuisance fails as a matter of law and must be dismissed for fàilure to

state a claim
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Publi c_I'Ìuisance CI aim

Plaintiff also allegcs Defenclant's refusâl to clisclose the identities and information

about priests credibly accusecl of sexually abusing minors constitutes a public nuisance.

Under Minnesota?s Criminal Code,'

Whoever by an act or failure to perform a legal duty intentionally does any
of the foliowing is guilty of maintaining a public nuisance, which is a

misdemeanor:
(1) maintains or permits a condition which unreasonably annoys, injwes
or endangers the safety, health, morals,. comfort, or repose of any
considerable number of members of the public.

Minn. Stat. (i 609.74. Historically, an action for public nuisance has bqen prosecuted by

the state. See Page v. Mille Lacs Lumber Co.,55 N.W. 608, 609 vacated on reh'g,55

N.V/. i 1 19 (1893) ("The public wrong inflicted upon all persons must be redressed by a

public prosecution"). However, Minnesota case law has since reoognized aprivate action

for public nuisance, "The general rule, upon which there is no conflict, is that a þrivate

action may be maintained to redress an injury of this character [public nuisance] where

the plaintiff has suffered some special or peculiar damage not common to the general

public, and in such cases only." Viebahn v. Bd. of Co¡nrn'rs of Crow lling Cnty,104

N.W. 1089, 1091 (1905); see also Hitlv. Stokeþ-Van Camp, Inc.,\I9N.W.Z¿ 74g,752-

5a (1961); N. Star Legal Found. v. Honeywell Project,355 N.W,2d 186, 188-89 (Minn.

Ct. App. 1984). To cletermine if a plaintiff has suffered a special or peculiar damage,

"coufis have to draw the ìine betweeri the more immediate obstruction or peculiar

interfèrence, which is a ground for special damage, and the more remote obstruction or

interference, which is not." Viebahn,l04 N,W. at 1091.

There seems to be no dispute between the panies that Plajntiff has pled facts,

which if truc, would Qonstitutc a public nuisancc. Thc clispr.rtc, instcad, is whethcr
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Plaintiff pled sufflcient facts of a special and peculiar injury ìn order tq bring a private

action. The complaint alleges a numbel of diff.erent ilrjuries. On a motion to dismiss foi

failure to state a claim a court can begin its inquiry by identifying those allegationé in the

complaint thal amount to nothing more than conclusions, and, thus, are not entitled to the

assumption of truth. Ashøoft v. Iqba{,556 U.S. 662,664 (2009). Plaintiff alleges he'

"suffered special, particular and peculiar harm after he learned of the Diocese's

concealment of its lìst of priests credibly accused of sexually molesting minors, which

continues as long as the list remáins concealed." Compl. u 38. This statement, on its

own, alleges no facts and simply makes a tegál conclusion. A plaintiff, however, must

provide more than mere labels and conclusions, reciting.the elements of a cause of action

supported by conclusory statements to satisfy those elements is not enough. Iqbal, J56

u.s. at 678 Bahr i. Capella (Iniversity,788 N,W.2d 76,.80 (Minn. 2010)., Any legal

.conclusion 
must be supported by facts. Iqbal,556 U'S' ai 664'

Aside from this iegal conclusion, however, the Complaint does contain factual

allegations this court must accept as true for the purposes of this motion. The complaint

states, "Plaintiff dxperienced mental and emotional distress . . , Plaintiff had not been able

to help other minors being molested . , . and that Plaintiff had not been able to . . . receive

timely medical treatment needed." Compl. u 37. In addition, "Plaintiffhas suffered and

continues to suffer lessened enjoyment of his lífe, impaired health, emotional distress,

andlorphysical symptorns óf emotional distress, FIe has also experienced depression,'

anxiety, and anger." Compl. fl 38, Accepting these factual allegations as true, the

question is whether any of them constitutc a special and peculiar injury in order for

Plaintiff to maintain a private action.
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Plaintiff s alleged inabiiily to help other children due'to Defendant's concealment

of information, if a legally cognizable injury aî all, is one colrìnon to thre generalpublic

and therefore not special and peculiar. Consequently, this allegation on its own is not

suf fi ci ent' for P lainti ff to'brin g a'private acti on for publ ic nui s'ance.

- 
As for the allegation that Plaintiff was unable to receive timely medical treatment,

Plaintiff has not pled facts showing how this injury was caused by Defendant's refusal to

disclose information. A complaint that merely pleads facts "consistent with" a

defendant's liability.does not shift a claim from conceivable to plausible as the mere

possibility of misconduct is not enough to show that a plaintiff is entitled to relief. Iqbal,

- 
55ó U.S. at 67'5. While it is conceivable that Defendant's alleged concealment could

have prevented Plaintiff from receiving timely medical keatntent, without more facts it

does not reach the required th¡eshold of plausibil ity. See Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly,

550 U.S. 544,570 (2007). Therefore, this allegation is not sufficient to state a claim

upon which relief can be granted, ' 
,

Plaintiff also alleges a number of injuries to his health and wellbeing including

mental and ernotional distress,- and/or physical sjmpto.ms of ernotional distress, lessened

enjoyment of life, impaired health, depression, anxiety, and anger. As Defendant points

out, members of the public may experience similar harms as a resuit of Defendant's

' alleged concealment of information about credibly accused priests. Def.'s Mem. in Supp.

of Mot, to Dismiss 9-l 1; Def.'s Reply Mem. in Supp. of Mot. to Dismiss 6, 8. However,

it is plausible that Plaintiffcould show his injuries are notjust of a greater degree than

those of the public but actually of a special and peculiar nature, For example, Plaintiff

clainis Defendant's c'oncealment of infoimátion-about credibly àccused priests actually
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allowed the sexnal abuse of Plaintiff to occur. Compl, J[ 3ó; Pl'sMem. in Opp'n to

Def,'s Mot. 9, Plaintiff's injuries from this alieged scxual abuse would certainly be

different than harms suffèred by the general public, However, even if Defendant can

show the nuisance did not begin until 2004 when Defendant made public the existence of

a list of credibly accusêd priests, it is still plausible that Plaintiff suffered special and

peculiar injuries, For example, a doctor or mental health professional may fìnd that as a

victim himself, Plaintiff suffers a unique response to Defendant's alleged concealment of

information about credibly accused priests. The Court cannot reject suèh a possibility at

:l

this pre-discovery stage of litigation under the requirement for this motion that the Courl

accepts Plaintiff s factual allegations as true.

Defendant argues, however, that Plaintiff s claim must fail because Plaintiff is

more susceptible to harm and theref'ore sustained injuries that ordinary people would not

suffer. Def.'s Mem. in Supp. of Mot. to Dismiss l0; Def,'s Reply Mem. in Supp. of Mot

to Dismiss 4, Defendant correctly argues that in determining whether a nuisance exists,'

"the degree of discomfort [is] measured by the standards of ordinary people and not by

the standards of persôns of delicate sensibility." Jedneakv, Minneapolis Gen, Elec. Co.,

212Mirrrr.226,229,4 N.ÏV.2d 326,328 (1942). Howevet, if a public nuisance is

established rurder that standard, Defendant will be liable for all clamages the nuisance

proximately caused.

The eggshèll plaintiff doctrine states that 'fw]here a tort is committed, and

injury may r€asonably be ânticipated, the wrongdoer is liable for the

þroxímate-results of that injury, although the cãnsequences a* -ot"
serious than they would hàve been, had the injured person been in perfect

health.', The eggshell plaintiff doctrine makes the defendant

responsible for all damages that the clefendant legally caused even if the

plaintiff was more susceptible to injury because of a preexisting condìtion
ol injury,
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Rowe v. Munye,702 N.W.2cl'7.29,747 (Minn, 2005) (quoting.Ross v. Great N, Ry, Co.,

101 Minn. 122,725,11i N.W, g51,g53 (1907)); see also4AMirur. Prac., Jurylnstr.

Guides--Civil CIVJIG 91.41 (5th ed.) (:'A person who has a pre-existing disability or

medical coridition . . . is entitled to recoveï even though the injuries or damages differ

from the injuries or damages the (collision) (accident) (event) would have caused a

person without that pre-existing disabiìity or medical condition,"). Therefore, the

existence of a nuisance is determined by the standards of ordinary people, but once

established, Defendant-will be liable for alì proximately caused damages incJuding

unique injuries to people who are more susceptible to harm. If a public nuisance is

established here, the fact that Plaintiffs injuries resulted from some sþecial sensitivity

will not prevent ïecovery f'or that damage. See Rowe,702 N.W.2d at741, This is

especially true because Defendant allegedly caused Plaintiff s sensitive condition,

making the harm more foresLeable. Moreover, Plaintiff may only bring a private action if

he suffered "some.special or peculiar damage not common to the general,public, and in

such cases only." Viebahnv. Bd, of Cornm'rs of Crow Wing Cyty.,l04 N.W. 1089, 1091

(1905); see also N. Star Legal Found. v, Honey+ell Project,355 N,W,2d 186, 188-89

(Mirur. Ct, App. 1984), The uniqueness of Plaintiff s injury cannot at once be a

requirement for a private aclion and a bar to stating a claim.

On this motion to dismiss,.Ihe CourJ will not decidewhether Defendantls acdons

constituted a public nuisance, nor whether.Plaintiff s injuries were special ôr pecuiiar, At

this time, the Court only finds that Plaintilf pled suff,icient fbcts to make his ållegation of

public nuisance plausib-ie, Therefore, it is sufficient to state a claim under Rule 12.02(e)
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of the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure and the public nuisance claim will not bs

dismissed,

Statute of Limitations

Under Minnesota law, nuisance claims have a six-year'statute of liinitations.

Minn. Stat, $ 541 .05, subd, 1(2); see Citizens þr a Safe Grant v. Lone Oak Sportsmen's

Club, 1nc.,624 N.V/.2 d 796,803 (Minn. Ct. App. 2001) (provìding that the statute of

limitations for "statutorily-created claims such as nuisance" are governed by Minn. Stat.

$ 541 .05, subd. I (2)). Defendant claims the only conduct.that could have triggered the

running of the six-year limitatiqn period was when Defendant made public the existence

of a list of credibly accused priests in20A4. Def.'s Mem. in Supp. of Mot. to Dismiss

13_.14. Therefore, Defendant elaims the iimitations period ended in 2010 so Plaintifls

claim should be time-b aned, Id. Plaintift however, contends his claim is timely on two

altemative bases. First, Plaintiff argues Defendant's actions oonstitute a continuing

nuisance, which tolls the statute of limitations. Pl's Mem, in Opp'n to Def.'s Mot. l5*

16. Alternatively,.Plaintiff argues his claims are timely under the window recently

passed in the Minnesota Child Victims Act. Id. at 16-17 '

As for Plaintiffls first contention, "fc]ontinuing violations can prevent the

expiration of the statute of limitations." Citizensfor a Safe Grant v. Lone Oak

Sportsmen's Club, lnc.,624 N,V/.2d 796,803 (Minn. Ct. App' 2001) (quoting Kohnv.

Ciry of Minneapolis F'ire Deþ't,583 N.W.2d 7, 11 (Minn'App.199B))' Underthe

continuing violation doctrine., "the final act is used to dètermine when the statute-of-

limitations periorl begins for the entire course of conduct. " Dãvies v. 14. Pub. Co.,622

N.W.2d 836, 841 (Minn. Ct. App, 2001) (citing Sigurdson v. Isanti Cnty; 448 N.V/.2d 62,
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66 (Minn. 1989)). In the presenl case, determining whether Defendant's alleged

coniealment was a single acl ór a series of transgressions, and determining when the final

act took placã, would require factual findings and is therefore not proper for

consideration on a Rule t 2 motion to dismiss. See Hebert v. City aÍ Filty Lakes,744

N.V/.2d 226,235-36 (Minn. 2008) ("coming to us on a motion to dismiss.. . . without a

developed 'factual for¡ndation,'we held that we could not resolve the issue of continuing

trespass,'). After discovery, summary judgment may be a more appropriate time for the

Court to consider this question,

Given the frndings regarding Plaintiff s "continuing violations" argument, this

Coilrr finds it unnec€ssary to address the Plaintiff s argument about the Minnesota Child

Victims Act.
:

Conclusion--..:q.1i.1.i-

:

Defendant's motion to disrniss Count I of the complaint is GRANTED as to
.l-

private nuisance and DENiED as to public iruisance.
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